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to me," He answeted, the latter 
question sadly, or sb it seemed to 
me. ‘‘I will say good taisM now Mar
garet,” and without Vanother glance 
at me he 'went into' his room and 
closed the door.

So the new order 
inaugurated, 
leaving me 
turned he s 
me.
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ttoyal and Aticieitt Takke One . . .. senteq by representative men: W.
The Quebec Golf Club recently |it. Balter, Ç.V.O., the Koyal Mont- 

sent to the/Military Sanitarium at real. Golf Club; /H. H. Mackenzie, 
I Lake Edward Quebec, several golf Kanawaki Golf Club ; G. H. Napier,
clubs including putters; also four Beaetmsfield Golf Club; Charles C.

Its Curtailment Now Bh, SW» *$
Retard Development the gilt, Capt. W. W. Lee, of the Geo. S. Lyon, Lambton • Golf Club; 

soi S.L- ivr_t. Sanitarium, stated that the convales; ! Wallace Nesbitt, K.C., "Toronto Golf
Alter me ”” 1 cents were taking very great inter-1 Club ; Clarence A. Bogert, Toronto

est Indeed'in clock golfing. Quebec : Hunt Club; Lieut.-Col. Miller, Scar- 
golfers7 splendid example might well borough Golf Club; Geo. H. Har- 
be followed by golf clubs throughout .graft, Rosedale Golf Club; Ralph H. 
the Dominion. I Reville, Brantford-Golf and Country

* 4 * Club; Judge A. D. Hardy, Brantford
Capt. Harry P. MacKeiidrlck, In I Golf and Country Club; Licut.-Col. 

his time the world’s champion cant) ■- Mpojlfe, Hamilton Golf and Country 
1st, but who of recent years has given Club; J. J. Morrison, Hamilton Golf 
up the paddle for the putter, had a and Country Club; Major Cronyn, 
very narrow escape last month from M.P., London Hunt and Country 
being captured by the Hups. Ho is Club; YV. B. Lanigan, St. Charles 
doing medical wprk at the front, and Country Club, Winnipeg; Colonel 
was separated from his unit near Peters, Victoria Golf Club; James 
Amiens and reported a prisoner. |T. Burchcll, Lingan Golf Club, 
Some days later, however, he turned .Sydney, N.S.; J. G. Harrison, St. 
up, footsore, weary, dirty and hun-1 John Golf Club; H. H. Williams, 
gry, having brought his earthly be- Lambton Golf and Country Club; 
longings and surgical instruments on [Frank A. Ilolph, President the Royal 
a wheelbarrow which lie had trend- 'Canadian Golf Association; Dr. J. W.
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CHAPTER LXIX 
A New Order of Tilings 

! For a moment Bob looked at me 
without speaking, and it seemed that 
an expression of almost disgust 
crossed his face. Thdn he said:

“I was sorry not to get home to 
dinner to-night, but I am trying to 
sell the Hampton! Block, and Law
rence, the man who is talking of 
buying wished to see mè,” '

“I could eat no dinner, but tliat 
makes no difference,” I replied, as 
I wondered if be had recognized the 
letter. y

“No:—not if you are silly enough 
to go back to your old tricks and re
fuse to eat because I was not' with 
you. ”

the guest rooms ready for John Ken
dall who would come down 
Bob on Friday.

That night when Bob came in in 
took a long envelope out of his pm 
ket and laid it on the table.

“Take good cafe of it, Mirgar t « 
hq said, as I picked it 
■looked curiously at It.

“What is it ” I questioned.
“The deed to the house. 

yours—no matter what happen:
rati
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In a special article in the New 
York Sun, David Reecroft, of New 
York, 'who is editor of Automobile 
Industries writes: _

No great nation ’ can live unto it-

[ fi fef things was 
niy was Bob 

e, butt when hePre- 
himself away from

! Not up ill! 11

Ml ISIjl E. Douglas, Representative. 
Editorial... .276 v 
Business.... 139
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up of tn 
field da 
Hecreatu 
expressif 
chants ] 
others a 
the day

Night.. ..452 
Night....2056 II •/self.i 8 Our policy of sublime -isolation 

has been exploded. It is one qf 
the good results of the war.

Whether our Industries wish to 
pr not, it now becomes a duty of citi
zenship to do- those things that are 
necessary for the permanency and 
continued growth of the nation.

We must export automobiles and
nations

Long I sat thinking of what I 
could do to combat him; to make 
him see things as\ I say them. At 
first'I thought too of the letter from 
the girl ‘Irma’ but nk>t for long. 
Bob had said she was a j writer whom 
he, with his love of bo pks and Quix- 

That is just the reason, and af- «tic notions, was trying: to help to- 
ter this you may know that when- V7ard success. Had he not, declaied 
ever you remain away I shall not B*le was. nothing to hitu. Qnce there- 

You have plenty of , time for frosscd mind an uneasy
M M . , „ business during the day, without tak- prance., of Jus tones as >>•••■ sanl

led for over 20 miles. It was touch'Robertson, C.M.G., JHvermead Golf jng the time which belongs to me” mGant nothing to hum but I dis
and go with, him many times, and it Club; Ottawa; Sir George Garneau, “Suit yourself. Go on a hunger I mMs°4 .tyo Idea as my imagination, 
was only his athletic training that Quebec Golf Club; John Dick, Co* strike if you like. I shall s»av out %ant* recutrqçl to the. vital ^theine, how 
enabled him to stand the strain arid bourg Golf Club. whenever I think it necessary or was I tp make Bob give me the love
get away from Fritz. The Doctor, - **** when—I choose.” ' the attention, the time Ji felt were
who has more than done his *‘bit,” The. membership has been limited “Here is a letter I found!” I m- mine by right? It wan very late 
writes that ho hopes to be playing to 250 with an age limit of 50 years turned, so angry and hurt at his ♦wIleI? Xlast retired after listening 
golf again in Canada in June. He to be increased to 55. when the £50 tone that I cared nothing if I had his closed door until I< was assured 
will not return again to. France. members are elected and from also displeased him imreading it, ‘I w heavy breathing ho was

present indications this total will wish you would explain it.” asleep; yet I was no nearer the so-
Tlie death is announced at the To- he quickly attained.- “There is i^othing to explain, if. iution of my problem tluan I had been

ronto base hospital of T. S. Gallop, . The Association will hold a Patrid- you have read the. letter.” the countless times before when I
the well known professional golfer. .*1° Tournament probably thevthird “I have. read it and wish an ex- had tried to tninlc ou$t a wajç to 
Last Autumn he gave up a most iweck in September at /Dixie. 1-ater planation. What right have you to cui/î»anc* *?yu » ?r>a^*n
lucrative position, at the "Victoriaseries of international matches receive letters from#women?” Thçu i f V® invited Jonm Kpndail to 
Goff- club, Victoria, B.C., to go into he played with tlic United I added, “you’d probably make an down for the week-end* Bob
the Royal Air Forces. For stfme states Senior Gplf Association. Al- awful -fuss if -I had a man corrc-' ?said at breakfast.. I utnow you do
months lie was in training at the Lee-1together the formation' of the Cana- spondent of whom you knew noth- mm, but as he is my dearest
side Camp, Toronto, and was looked dian Seniors’ Golf Association is an ing.” friend, I hope you will tty to be more
upon as a very smart flyitig man. epoch-marking event in Canadian “No. indeed Margaret, I should ual than the last trme he was 
(Contnactfhg measïgs» complicattons gblfdom. be,glad if yô uhad a man friend who Wlth us- ha-Tie <Leal 4Î,°
set . in ami death resulted. A fine , - »*** made you happy and contented; one talk over, so will bathie1* you wltn
golfer and a man in every seifse of the Golfers who may tese balls this who*Was a true friend and compan- our society very little- ,
word, Gallop’s passing awây is a season, and there isn’t a player, ion.” he answered. üîî ls?1«,yoHÏ. s^cIfety\* poje.ct to,
distinct loss to the game. He 5s plus-man, semteh-man or handicap- I looked at him in amazement. He will mther come rofwn here, 
the first Canadian professional golfer man, who won’t and plenty of ’em, Then t thought, ‘he is only saying ;Gr w| will ^o down to urne. Long 
to pay the priqe. may find some consolation in the that so I won’t find fault about the Isiand club ^ Sunday.

ssrsura. "«VÆSto»Fs&is, «
golf ball K notTorfeit the pro- w^tl.”

perty in it any more than the less m outstretehed hand. He smoothed I Was beginning to hate JohnKen-
îLïtiïTA tKtfî U ont carefnHy and put It in his d^ore^ena^aU o,

ball from any person who finds it ” .«^ Is tots, woman Who calls - fôlng to invite them to oto -hope
Still it is to be feared that the old you dear? What is she to'you?” without even consulting njet I
spirit of “finders keepers; " loosers “She is a yoaus writer whom I flushed angrily at the thought the
weepers,” will die hard on the have tried to help. Sheis nothing while I gjiver ord^s to have tofie of

-links. One does hate to relinquish____ ____________ _____________________ i" > , -• -j
a “retrieved” golf ball, especially if ' --........- - -n1'1 "

“Thnk you, Bob,” I said 
indifferently, “I would as soon 
kept the title in your own nam- 
What’^ yours is mine, you know a 
least you said so when we were ma - 
ried. ”

“But this makes you safe—a;; l, 
as always having a honi’ '.s conn-' n 
ed.”

“I don’t, care for a home uni- 
wo are happy together in it,” wa 
my answer," and I really mtiant it 

Continued in Monday’s Issue
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m ■ THE SITUATION\v
I set nis The Germans continue their ad

vance, and are now on the northern 
bank of the Marne. They have also 
extended their activity in tlie Cham
pagne region east of Rlieims. Ber
lin now claims that/45,000 prisoners 
have been taken to date, and over 
four hundred guns. The position of 
affairs is admitted to be -gmve by 
both the French and British authori
ties, but there is no sign of pessim-

: —en
The Greeks -made a shrewd blow 

açedonian front, capturing 
undred Germans and Bul-
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other products that other 
need in order that we'ean get from
these . :____
they produce that we need to carry 
on the war and to insure our 
manency as a leader of nations.

WG must get from Brazil the man
ganese for the steel industry. We 

(must got from Brazil. coffee and 
crude rubber. To get these ,Brazil 
demands our automobiles, and trucks?

When she insists

reniement.
nations the raw , materials

per-
:i,
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Hood'» Sarsâparilla, a» a Spring 

Medicine, Is the Best.

Spring sickness comes in some 
degree to every man, woman and 
child in our climate. It is that run
down condition of the system that 
results from impure, impoverished, 
devitalized blood. It is marked by 
loss of appetite and that tired feel-, 
ing, and in many cases by som * 
form of eruption. *f

The best way to treat spring si />. 
ness is to take Hood’s Sarsapa- .-illa. 
Ask your druggist for this old L re|v 
able family medicine. It r arifies, 
enriches and revitalizes th , fe^eod. 
It is an all-tha-year-rou’ alter
ative’ and itonic, and is absolutely 
the best Sparing medfeinr £

Get youif blood in go Ad conditioo
at once—ntow. Delay may be dan- 
gérons. Bb sure to Haod’sSar- 
saparitia,Vnoth»g el- je can take its

I ' j j.
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ism. she needs them, 
on them she must receive them.

We cannot get along without the 
manganese or the rubber or 
coffee. These raw materials are es
sential to our national existence.

We must have the .nitrates 
from Chile. They are needed in the 
manufacture of explosives. They 
are needed as fertilizers to produce 
more food. Chile wants otlr ears' 
and trucks. It, is then essential 
that we furnish them for Chile, be- 

without them we are robbed

9 *

•> fion the 
fifteen
gqrianS, with quantities of war ma
terials.

■the!
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i It RESIDUE RUSSIA '
That is the name given to what 

is left of the Russian Empire, fiy 
Prof. Paul Rohihack, the German 
historian. Lecturing before a large 
audience in Berlin, he' said : /

“Petrograd, shorn of the western 
provinces, the Ukraine, and Bes
sarabia, is only a residue. Danger 
from Russia in any shape is no long
er to be feared by Germany. Rus
sia is now a, mere geographical con
ception aind nothing more. And it 
will never be anything else. Its pow
ers of cohesion, reorganization and 
reconstruction are gone forever.

“As a world power, Russia lias 
ceased to exist, and all the talk about 
the great nation which lias not yet 
been destroyed is simply sentimental 
rubbish. The nation no longer exists 
save as an inchoate mass. Residue- 
Russia may still have 100,000,000 
"inhabitants. This looks stupendous, 
but it contains no element of danger. 
The great resource and reliance of 
Russia used to be her export of grain. 
Residue-Russia does not possess 
this. All the talk of' Russia’s inex
haustible resources is a legend. Re- 
sidue-feussia will be a commuhity of 
peasants, 90 per cent, of them with 
not too much fertile soil. It will bs 
thickly populated, huge in area, but 
politically, economically, financially, 
and militarily weak—a stupid, apa
thetic State of peasants

“In contrast to Residue-Russia, 
the sundered territories are capable 
of high development. The Ukraine 
has the best prospect of developing 
in strength and economically. Her 
harvests could easily be multiplied 
thregfolh.

, “As regards Poland, the less said 
the better, bjit it might be well if 
Polish energies could bo diverted^ to 
Residue-Russia, where they could 
Polonise, Catholicise, and , agitate to 
their heart’s content. TUaft would be 
a matter of indifference to us. The 
laying low of the Russian wall may 
be regarded by us as a masterly, 
breaking through of the encircling 
policy pursued against Germany. We 
have now the other great task to acr 
complish—the bursting of our sea 
imprisonment in the West.”
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CclUSG
of certain indispensable war essen
tials.

that thevotedAustralia has
automobile is essential to its 

i tional existence. A canvass has 
shown that 84 per cent, of its auto
mobiles are used in useful and ne- 

of life, Australia is

na
isjif

1 • * * *

Victoria, B.C., may have a Lieu
tenant Governor for, . a . President;
Kingston, a Senator, the Saskatche
wan Golf Association, a Chief Jus
tice, and Other clubs, judges and 
those “high in authority,” but Mur
ray Bay, the popular Quebec summer 
resort has an ex-Prcsidcnt at the 
head of its affairs. The Honorable 
W. H. Taft "is President this year 
again of the Murray Bay Golf Club.
The former Chief Executive of the 
mighty nation to the south of us 
takes a'very keen interest too In the 
affairs of the club over which he pro- its silk-like skin, lias escaped lacer

ation from punishing wood and irrn 
shard. Yes, it is about as pleasant, 
lending a penurious friend the last 
stray dollar bill, as to hand over a 
brand new “found” golf ball to its 
rightful owner.
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The Ari 

Toronto hi 
annual efi 
night to S 
Capt. ,( Re/t 
orary Cha; 
and who h 
years, will 
well know 
been chapl 
during its

I lonelyrcqssary avenue 
more in war than any other country 
with the possible exception, of Bel
gium. With a population of 5,000,- 
000 she has given 500,000 soldiers. 
On that basis we will have to send 
over 10,000,000 men into the 
zone. With the big drain on 
population Australia has recognized 
the essential aspect of the autonio- 
bfle. For a time her politicians 
wished tq put automobiles in the 

f luxury list, but instead they have 
i>laced them in the essential column.

We must have some .of the wool 
It is a raw material

ff S:i
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. war

her
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Rev. A. 

Presbyteria 
js well kna 
Sunday afti 
unveiling .0 
memory of 
adherents. « 
suffered till 
take place 
instead of 
Viously ann 
ing the Sal 
Supper will! 
will be assl 
tlie service! 
under enga 
Y, M. CJ 
hiis services 
an -Y. Mj 
with the H

sides, thereby setting an excellent 
example to President’s, both ‘large 
and small.”

__ms Are on the 
MARKET 
to STAY!

of Australia. , , _ .
that we do not produce in sufficient
ly large quantities. Without it our 
national growth is hampered. Our 
passenger automobiles are needed in 
Australia and Australian wool is 

Each product is es-

Iif:

{■In -1873 the first golf ciub on the 
onlinent came into existence, name- 
y, tlie Royal Montreal ,Golf Club. 

Nearly half a century afterwards 
tSaturday, May 18th), the premier 
lub of the continent opened its hos- 
itable doors to delegates from the 

eading Canadian golf clubs drawn 
ogether for the purpose of forming 

“Canadian Seniors’ Golf Associa- 
ion."' The utmost enthusiasm was 
isplayed add the organization is off 
o a splendid start. The officers of 
his very notable association are: 

Honorary President, the Right Hon. 
jord Shaughnessy, K.C.V.O.; Presi- 
ent, W. R. Baker, C.V.Q., president 
f the Royal Montreal Golf Club; 

First Vice-President, Hon. Wallace 
Nesbitt, K-C-i Toronto Golf 
Second Vice-President, P. ■ D. 
Ross, Royal Ottawa Golf Club;" 
Chairman of Tournament Com
mittee. George S. Lyon, amateur 
chafnnion of Canada; Hon. Secre
tary-Treasurer. Ralph H. Reville» 
Brantford Golf and Country Club, i

1a |,T
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89c atMen’s Working Shirts 
Whitlock’s MaVing Sale, Dalhousle 
Street.

needed here.
sential. , .. . .

From Asia we must have the jute 
used in the sand" bags that line our 
front trenches in Franck- Jute is a 
war essêntial, and those manufac
tured products that the countries of 
Asià need in return for the jute are 
also war essentials.

From Argentina 
meats, skins and quebracho, the 
latter for tanning tjic skins. Argen
tina, a land of great distances and 
sparse population, looks upon the 
passenger automobile as an essen|ial.

essential. To obtain
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BABY’S OWN TABLETS
Some Beaters in this city are Uiliemting hat National Trucks will he off the 
market soon. This is absolutely untrae. The National has Made Good.

' Recently we sold John Burrows, the Mover, a 31-2 ton Truck, for delivery 
Ü before May 24th, and he personally inspected the plant. He and others that 
| «.e^uek men hchind

need grains,we

Mrs. Edmqnd Gagne, Tikuape, 
Que., writes:—“I am well satisfied 
with Baby’s Own Tablets They are 
absolutely necessary in homes where 
there are little children. They 
cured my baby of constipation *and 
I would not be without them.” 
Thousands of mothers always keep 
a box of Baby’s Own Tablets on 
hand as a safeguard against, con
stipation, colic, cold's, simple fevers 
or any other of the minor ills of 
little ones. The Tablets are sold by 

.medicine dealers or by mail at 25 
cents a box from The Dr. Wiliams 
Medicine Co., BrockyiTle, Ont.

sa

= =It is a prime 
its raw products we must haye more 
than our hordes of gold,.becâuse Ar
gentina will trade with those na
tions that after taking her pro

will give in return what sne

f ~r~HrClub; T
t

1 MOULDING
F OVERLAN
Dalhousie Street - - . -

S3
i J

ducts
is in need of.

Unnecessary curtailment ot 
automobile industry at home is one 
step In reducing our national effic
iency, one step in retarding our nec- 

development after the |war.
much of the 

trade in

Sii T9T' ,1/
th?

P/uon ,20.» i $ ;
The followffig Board of Governors 

was elected: It will be ndtèd that 
all parts of the Dominion are repre- 11111111111^IIIessary

The war has 
foreign automobile 
lap, and our problem is to hold it. 
To build it the industry at home 
must toe kept* going. We must 

(build for foreign demand as Well as 
for home demand.

The European belligerents have 
all drafted and are now working up
on broad plans of reconstruction, 
and the fundamental in all these 
reconstruction plans is conveying 
the raw products of the world - and 
securing control of tho$e supplies 
that will not.only be needed for re
construction but for building for 
the future. x

After the war the control of the 
materials of the world will be 
of the strongest possessions of 

That control Will be

y â';,. Mlt rvlaid :

i/M, *our. —T
t‘ f ./
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IN FRANCE RUINED

Great Txiss to Nation’s Food 
Supply Results From the 

the Renewed Fighting

1r
m*
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& ■ Iraw
one
any nation.

of the most potent forces for 
increasing - foreign 

our
one
retaining and
trade. Of what value will 
merchant marine be without a for
eign commerce to kqep it going.

We arc1 building the ships and we 
•must build the industries to keep 
the ships in motion. /War indus
tries will not do< this when the war 
is over. The \ships will tie kept mov
ing by those industries that furnish 
the products needed by other coun
tries.

fh
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London, J.nne 1.—Serious loss re
sulted from the great battle in 
France in the .ruin of great areas of 
land behind the old British , lines, 
which were under cultivation by the 
army. The British and French Food 
Frpduction departments were carry
ing out on a large scale a schehm 
for growing vegetables behind, the 
lines for the use of the soldiers.

The last official figures of the 
land cultivated in this way in the 
zone of the British army was 50,000 
acres, although in recent months the 
figure has been much increased. A 
gqeat deal, of new work had been 
done in the neighborhood of Pcr- 
onne, and at Hàm, Epehy and near 
Chauny. All this land had been 
ploughed with American tractor 
ploughs and a great deal of it plant
ed with potatoes.

Another work which has been lost 
is that begun by the Quakers to suc
cor the victims of the war in the. 
territories "won back from the per-1 
mans a year ago. The Quakers had 
a large farm near Ham which was 
their general headquarters, frojn 
which they were sending out auto
mobile tractors to plough land, 
were helping the returned peasants 
to restore their market gardens ann 
were providing tfiem with goats to 
replace the cattle taken by the ene
my. This work will probably have 
to be abandoned until the w^r ends. 

-------- -- -------------
Men’s Soft Shirts 79c at Whit

lock’s Moving Sale, Dalhousie St.
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' . » i;At a special meoting.of the Guelph 

Junction Railway board a dividend 
of G per cent, on the capital stock of 
the company owned by the city was 
declared. This amounts to $10,200.

Mrs. Thos. Joneg, of Invermay/ 
Saskatchewan; sent a three-year-old 
steer to Winnipeg that tipped,, the 
scale at 1,840 lbs., and which sold 
at 17
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’BEAUTIFULLY

y fly
All the thousand tractors pur

chased through the Federal Depart
ment of Agriculture have been snap- 

’ped up by farmers, and more have 
been arranged for.

V»
Far more effective than Sticky Fly 
Catchers. Clean to handle. Sold by 
Prugghta and Groc*s everywhere.
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